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Simple. Fast. Secure. Effective.

Your Compensation Spreadsheet.
Multiple Users.

SecureSheet in Action
Simply share one Compensation spreadsheet with 

your entire team, and control which users get to 

see which data. It’s all done securely online – 

so everyone’s working with the latest version, 

and in real time. You can end your organization’s 

spreadsheet nightmares overnight!

YOUR RESULTS

Speed. Usability. Control.

Your entire process managed from beginning to end 

using one single, centralized, shared SecureSheet.

All budgets, business controls, audit trails and 

security are enforced in the SecureSheet.

Data collection takes minutes. Entire process takes 

days instead of weeks.

All access through a secured website, available 

anywhere users have access to a web browser.

All updates are real-time; everyone works with latest 

version. Feedback immediately available to management.

SecureSheet's phenomenal usability and depth of 

functionality means our success rate is high. Our web 

tool seldom fails to meet enterprise needs.

Email sales@securesheet.com or call us at 877.475.1153



The Leader in Multi-User HR Spreadsheets

Are you currently using spreadsheets for your Merit, Goal, Performance, or Compensation 
processes?  If you are, SecureSheet is the perfect solution for you. 

SecureSheet is a powerful web-based HR spreadsheet solution that eliminates emailing different versions 
of the same spreadsheet to different users and then having to manually re-aggregate them.

You share a single “master” spreadsheet among many users, and you decide which portion each person 
can see or edit.  It's all done securely online—so everyone's working on the latest version, in real time. 

It's as simple as 1-2-3

As an example of incredible benefits, look at how SecureSheet streamlined a 1,000-user, annual 
Employee Performance & Merit process

Email sales@securesheet.com or call us at 877.475.1153

Step 1: Upload 
your spreadsheet

Step 2: Customize 
your SecureSheet

Step 3: Share
your SecureSheet

The OLD Process

Multiple spreadsheets were manually created and 
emailed to end users

Some unauthorized associates had access to 
sensitive data

There were no effective controls to enforce data integrity

There was no mechanism to monitor the status or 
progress of the data collection

Each spreadsheet was manually reviewed 
and sent back for revisions

Spreadsheets were manually aggregated 
to calculate totals

The process spanned several weeks/months

Not SOX compliant

The NEW Process

One single, shared spreadsheet is created from 
the SAP data—and no more emailing

Associates view and edit only parts of the sheet that 
are appropriate for them

All budgets, business controls, and security are 
enforced in the SecureSheet

All activity is in real-time

All updates and reviews are real-time in one 
centralized and controlled place

Totals are automatically aggregated

Data collection takes minutes, the process is 
reduced to days

SOX compliant

100 % Cloud Solution

Enterprise Spreadsheet

Patented Security Model

Enterprise Data Model

Security To Cell Level

Global/International


